
UPPER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

KRIAH ICE CREAM PARLOR
Our Third Grade enjoyed their motivational Kriah event
featuring an in-house Kriah Cash Ice Cream Truck. The
students had a chance to spend their hard-earned Kriah

Cash, which they earned by practicing their Hebrew reading,
on assorted ice cream, toppings, and prizes. Thank you to
Miss Sarah Goodman and the third-grade assistants, who
transformed the room into an authentic ice cream truck
experience. We also appreciate Morah Malkey Adler, our
Kriah specialist, who reads with every student individually

at least twice a week!
BAKING FOR TZEDAKAH

The students in Morah Hindy Neumann’s Fourth Grade
held a bake sale this past Tuesday to benefit Ahavas

Yisroel Charity Fund. The girls prepared yummy pastries
and baked goods with their morah and arranged the

marketing and sale. It is always a highlight of the year
that really allows the girls to shine as they perform the

great mitzva of Tzedakah.

METEOROLOGIST VISITS BAIS YAAKOV
The Third Grade is learning about the many different

varieties of weather. A highlight of this unit is a visit from a
local meteorologist, Mr. Bill Lerner. Mr. Lerner shared

first-hand experience on how the weather is predicted and
why we need to take extreme weather conditions seriously.
The girls had the opportunity to ask their weather-related

questions. Thank you, Mr. Lerner, for sharing your
expertise with our students.

RAISING THE BAR - APPRECIATING TEACHERS
This past week was National Teacher Appreciation

Week. Each day, the coordinators arranged a special
treat for our amazing teachers and faculty to express
our hakoras hatov for the excellence in chinuch they
provide our students each day. The teachers enjoyed a
Coffee Bar, Yogurt Bar, Salad Bar, Chocolate Bar, and
ended the week with a delicious Kugel Bar. Our Bais

Yaakov teachers are the best, Bar None!
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May 20 - BYHS 12th Grade Graduation Dinner
May 23 - 8th Grade Trip
May 24 - No School 8th grade
May 27 - MEMORIAL DAY
            ES - Closed
            MS - Early Dismissal: 11:50    
            HS - Early Dismissal: 12:05


